MultiCom Software is a recognized and one of the leading Finnish data protection and archiving specialists. Highly tailored and customer-oriented solutions which fulfill the most stringent customer requirements have been the core expertise of MultiCom nearly three decades.

MultiCom has implemented hundreds of solutions for customers with top class feedback and satisfaction. An in-depth understanding of the customer’s core processes along with a wide area of experience of different vendors’ solutions enables us to provide turnkey solutions with the best possible technologies and products.

We operate and partner with multiple market leading vendors, such as

- Aparavi
- Cohesity
- CommVault – Data Platform
- DELL – Storage and Data Protection Solutions (for example, Avamar, Data Domain, Networker, SourceOne, Dell Technology)
- Fujitsu – Eternus, CentricStor
- Hitachi Vantara (for example Hitachi Content Platform and Hitachi Data Protection Suite)
- IBM
- NovaStor (for example Hback NovaBACKUP DataCenter)
- Oracle (for example StorageTek Technologies and HSM Archiving)
- Veritas (for example NetBackup, BackupExec, DataInsight and Enterprise Vault)
- Typical hardware partners include but are not limited to Dell, EMC, HDS and Oracle StorageTek

The largest archiving solution supports over 15 000 users or over 300 million objects. Typical archiving solutions are built for Exchange, File, Notes and SharePoint environments and frequently include the complete data management infrastructure (backup, DR).

MultiCom specialists have 30 years’ experience in backup and archiving projects and more than 100 certifications related to the vendor offerings. They are also partnering and networking with the market leaders of content archiving.

Strong expertise is offered also in the following areas:

- Backup Analysis and Planning
- System Deliveries, Solutions and Migrations
- Service Maintenance and Management per customer needs
- Backup and Recovery as a Service (BRaaS)

The largest backup environment delivered by MultiCom manages more than 11 000 servers and over 20 petabytes (monthly backup volume). Data protection solutions have also been supplied to most of the largest Finnish service providers.

“Some say they are the best in Finland in data long term protection and retention.”